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Arnold Petersen, National Secretary and Treasurer,
Socialist Labor Party (SLP) and New York Labor News Company,
61 Cliff Street, New York 38, New York, advised that he has
been the National Secretary and Treasurer of the SLP since
1914 .
He explained that approximately two weeks ac,; o :ie
received a letter from Horace Twiford, Houston, Texas, who
is a National Committee Man at large in the State of Texas
for the SLP . Twiford advised, in his letter, that :ie had
been contacted by a representative of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) in Texas who was inquirying about Lee
Harvey Oswald . Petersen did not have a copy of this
correspondence but stated that Twiford had indicated that
Oswald had evidently received literature from the SLP .
Petersen said that he had never heard of Oswald until the
assassination of President Kennedy . After the receipt of
Twiford's letter, he immediately had all records reviewed
but no record was located pertaining to Oswald .
He added that Oswald could have written to their
organization requesting literature and a regular form letter
would have been sent to Oswald with any literature he reoue-t-d .
Petersen stated that the SLP has no organization in the Slta'~
of Texas and that any literature forwarded to Oswald in Te : .a,would have been initially sent to Twiford and he in turn would
have forwarded same to Oswald . Petersen stated that usuall."
these Inquiries for literature are destroyed and he reiterated
that his organization has no record regarding Oswald .

BY:IOPSI-B
At the request of Impostor Z10=3 J . Kolloy, inquiries wore mado in l:ew OrloanG 8-18-(4 to dotormino
if thors is any record of Loo IhrvW Oavald, 0 Ales
Didoll, having travelod frun Icon Orleans, La ., to
Dallas, Texan, on 9-25-63, bY bus, train or nirlinoa.
Due and train ochoduloo are such that ho could not
have traveled during the hours indicatod, and Go
record is maintained as to the pasooiaora . Thore was
no record of agyons havin,-, truvoled by Tress Texas
Airlines to Dallas on 9-25-63. Pc:~-nent records of
&~torn Airlines and National Airlines are kept at
.Iiomi, and Delta Airliners records are maintained at
Atlanta. The Miami and Atlanta offices were requested
to sake appropriate inquirioa in their dtetriots .
D :!^,%II.9 OF IINFSTICATCOD
Doforenco is made to provicuo roport aub:.ittod in this ones .
On 8-18-64, at 1020 AN(C3T), Inspector Thomas J . 3olloy called the llov Orleans
Office and spoke with 3A Adrian 0 . Vial. lie advicad Cwt the Fodoral Bureau
of InvootiCation had placed Oarald in Nor Orleans at 8100 AN on 9-25-63 ; a
that he nllecedly tent to Dallas, Tozao, that Game date, arriving botucon
6to0 FA and 9t00 PK, It was requested that this office check out wW posaiblo
moans of transportation Oswald could have uood, such no boa, train and airl1noo,
and that the manifesto of all airlines from Now Orloano to Azllaa to wocl:od
for the names Leo Darvey Oswald and Ales Hidellp tl~~t if atv record was available, the seating arranQemonta should be aooortaino4 mines Oswald nqv h=ro boon
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with two 8yaniards.
Inspector Zellsy further requested that if airlines records are at a ow-tzal
location outside Now Orisans, the apnmnriato offices of this Service ol ,culd
be taleybooloally contacted for espoditioua shook,
On 8-33164 SA A. 0. Vial ascertained that Dolts and Pastern are the only two
mayor airlines with direct flights faros 17" Orleans to Dallas, and that Rational
Airlines has fliChts from New Orleans to Its-ton, but not to D~llao . He further
ascertained that the reoordS, inoludin^ ni^ifcatn, are retained in New Orleans
for only three months. Delta rsoordo are transferred +o the General Aootg .
Office, Atlanta, Georgia . Eastern reoorda are transferred to the Division of
Tiaireta, Diami, norids, and National Airlines records are maintained in Diami.
At ayprozimstaly 11100 111 00 8-1&-64 BA Vial telephonically furnished the above
information to SAID A . D. Vents, Atlanta) and et 11k10 AN to $A Robert J.
Jauieon. Used .

Dr . Rlouin pointed out that alaos$ all Dallas passengers take Delta or
Postern airlines, which offer direct, non-stop servioa, and that Trans Tax"
usually tabs on passengers for Pall" In inteavediato Stops In Louislou
aM Texas.
Due to the gas faster, it is apparent that OewQd could not have trawled
to Dallas by tram or Dust and if S0, there is no record maintained by the"
carriers " to mom of passengers,
IG8P08ITIQ
Tais case is closed fm Do Orlsab with submission of this report .

SA Vial also ascertained that the fastest travel time from Now Orleans to
Dallas via Greyhound Dus is 16 hour*, normrl time 16 hours . One bus depart&
12k45 AN and arrives Dallas TsOO PD.
The fastest travel time, t Dallas via Continental Trailways is 15 hairs . One
bus departs 1000 AN and arrives 1325 AM . Another departs 1200 1Q and arrives
3&15 PD.
It ms ascertained that only the Tams mud Pacific Railroad has direct service
from Now Orleans to Dallas . One train doprrts 8 .15 AN and crrivos Dallas 8,25 pD.
The, only other train departs 800 Plf and arrives Pall" 9100 AD.
The Southern P( :ciffo HN carries passen~;oru from Now Orleans to Houston. Texan,
but not to Doll" . The one train doparto 1200 PH and arrives Houston 9115 PK.
IS was ascertained by SAID Rice that the Trene Tome Airlines has two fliChts
daily from New Orleans to Dallas.- One flight departs 6,40 AN. The other do
parts 3v15 PIl end arrives Dallas 7k15 PP. Inquiry of Dr. Dan Johnson, of this
airline, disclosed that the records tars maintained in New Orlenne, but that the
non" of Oswald or Hidell did not appear on the reservation list .
The above information was furnished Inspector Thomas J . Seller by telephone
at ld5 PX an 8-18-64. He requested that the =as of all passengoro on the
Trans Texas flight at 3315 PK be ascertained and included in the rayon .
Later this same dots I contacted Dr. Carl Slouin, Damages, Tfons Texas Airlines,
who after making further check of records advised that there were no hall"
passengers en that nfht. This small airline makes many stops between Now
Orlew a" Dallas.
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Assasetaatim of President K"m4Y
(Transportation from Dallas to
lloustm. Tae", an 9-25-63)
ocwau

eyerpals
received from washinaton requesting
train, bus, sad air schedules to Houston
thorn Hall" an 9-25-63. laor"tion obtained and furalsbod Inspector x.1147 by
telephone 9-18-64 .
rail
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On August l9, 1964, Impectwr Kauey contacted this office by telephone and requested
that a ebecV be mads of all bus, rail, and sir schedules for September 25, 1963- He
requested that the schedules be obtained for transportation departing Dallas between
the hours of 6 and 9 Pan. a
n the above-mentioned ante, and their approximate arrival
time at Houston, Taw. This Wortrtim was subsequently obtained and furnished
Inspector Kelley by telephone and he w advised tbAt an WR would follow with the
COMPIAte information.

DIBPOg1TI0H

Tale phase of the emmisUm In considered closed .
ATSACIDIEIA
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Other Iarestimations

The following L a list of ocum mial
transportation departing Dallas, Tens,
far Houston, Tsras, on 9-23-63, between the bower of 6 Pa n . and 9 P.la
rte
Arrives Houston
Cootfaaatal Trsilwys Hw ~
2 5: a5 P.11 .
10 :30 Pan.
'
6:10 Pan.
2t00 A.JL
argbomd Hue tin"
ut59 Pan.
5115 Pan.
'
'
7100 P.1L
2:40 A.H.
Burlington tins inroad
5100 Pan.
9 :25 P.H .
6x00 Pan.
6,56 Pan.
Draniff Irarogtfonal Airways
8:25 Pan.
9:12 P.n .
:-rvr` .10t45 P.M .
Terns Ton" Airways
8130 Pan.
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m momM to the air transportation schedules from Dell" tc Houston, the
flight scheduled for Trans 9nas Air-Aye on 9 -63 proceeds to Houston rift
Heemon%, T see. on the date in quoallan on the flight listed oft proceeding
page, them ware 27 passengers on boas and of this 27, all d"rtcd at
9seuecot, Triad, with m now flying to Houston fret Dallas . A,x attachflight manifest from Tram Teas shows the names of the 2T pemom who ,
9147 Dallas to D"laMot, Tar" .
The Drsniff International Airways Flirhte to Houston from Dells. did not
bore passenger snifests alms these are retained by the cmgenr only two
months and am than destroyed. The only possible way to deter- im who ~
on the flight would be to cheek the mod that appears on the ticket sold to
the person inking the flight. It should be noted that the" tickets are
filed according to date of pmeba" and not alphabetically or by flight
tnmer. A ptprsiml inspection w mode of the ticket stubs for tickets
purchased in Dallas, Teas, m Septa:ber 24 And Depte ber 25, 1963 for all
flights departing the Dallas area and no ticket could be found that bad
hem sold to lee Res., O wald or Aleck (Alek) a. HeSdei (Heydal, Heimll).
The only pm lblm w to deastae If the ticket w purchased frns Dallas
to Houston wuM be to know the mat dad of purchase so that it could be
ebwj" III that
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PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE CHECK-IN RECORD
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HSami, Florida
August 18, 1964
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Records of National and Eastern Air Lime, Riard, Florida,
rare checked under the name of Lee Harvey Onrald and Alex
HSAall for travel on September 25, 1963, from New Orleans
to Houston and tram Now Orleans to Dallas . Nothing was
found to indicate the subject traveled under the gig or
aiadlar names on the date in question from and to the
respective cities. No record we found of passmgen
bearing Latin mss rhea terminated their flight in Dallas .
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On August 18, 1964, at 12t10FH, a long distance telephone call vas received
by SA Jauiwn, Miami, Florida, from SA Vial, New Orleans, Louisiana, advising that
Inspector Thomas J. Kelley, Chief's Office, d-i-A to substantiate certain
Snforvsticn regarding Lee Harvey Oseald . According to SA Vial, Lee Harvey Oswald
vas alleged to have been in New Orleans as of Bt00AH on Septmber 25, 1963, and
in Dallas, Texas,manifesto
from 6tODPH and 9t0OFd on September 25, 1963 . SA Vial requested
that the flight
of Eastern Air Lines for September 25, 1963, from Her
Orleans to Dallas, be checked for flights between SxODAH and 6sO0PH on that date .
It wee further requested that the flight manifesto of National Air Lines for
September 25, 1963, fret New Orleans to Houston, b checked for flights betwen
8.00AM and 6100PH on that date, each order the names of Les Harvey Owmld or Alex
ltidell .
SA Vial further advised that two Spaniards were supposed to has amwpaSet
Omit on thin trip, ad it was also requested that colds of passenger manifests
and meeting arrangements on these flights be soured. SA Vial stated Inspector
Kelley desired to b notified of the results immediately .
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GENO AL INVESTIOATIONt

Immediately upon receipt of the above telephone call the reporting agent
pereonelly interviwed Mr, Pdmrd Cronauar, Director of Passenger and Revenue
Accounting, National Air Idea, Miaei International Airport, Ntmid, Florida .
In referring to their records of regularly scheduled flight, from Na, Orleans
to Newton on September 25, 1963 betwen the horse of SoOOAM and 6r00PM, Mr.
C-nouer stated they bad four
flub an that date between the tuna in
question, beginning with Flight No . 35, departing Near Orleans at 8s45AMi No .
,217, departing at 10e55AM1 No . 27, departing at 1s45PAi and No. 37. departing
at 3s40PN,

J-CO-2-34 .030

DISPOSITICNs

On August 19. 1964, the above information we furnished to Inspector
Thomas J, [alley by means of long distance telephone call .
Dales oft,siso dinoteie n further Investigtten is being conducted
at must at this time .

(4S

Mr . Crmausr stated that their passenger manifest, no larger include the
not
.ones of the passengers . He added they do
make a recordak film of the
tickets used in particular flights, but instead keep theactual flight tickets
in their archives in care at Mr. Jake Iavis, 58 NE 7th Street, Miami, Florida.
Mr. Crasauer amid that the wily recordak film made is far the "off-line"
tickets (those tickets sold by other oaaier chid. are Later used on National
Air Lines.) Or the possibility the mb)aot my have used an "off-line" ticket,
the recordek film we checked far the subject order both nines and he ova not
found of record .
Mr. Cronauer said that the Federal Bureau of Inveet1gation had previously
checked their records but he did not know the nature of their inquiry rmr the
specific date involved .
Or the same date, through Mr . Jake Lewis, Natimal Airline Archives,
street,
58 N;' 7th
Miami, Florida, all the flight tickets used on National
Air Lines on September 24, 25, and 26, 1963, ore checked for the subject
but he was not resealed under either name . Only one passenger with the Latin
name of Carcia we of record for September 25, 1963, who traveled from Nov
Orleans is Houston arsd terminated at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Mr. LaAS stated to his knowledge n other agencr had checked their
records for September 25, 1963.
Mr. Bert tamer, Assistant Supervisor, Sales Audit Department, Eastern
Air Lines, was next Interviewed at Miami International Airport, Mini, Florida.
W. Warner stated that on September 25, 1963, they had only two (2) regularly
scheduled flub from Nor Orleans to Dallass No . 202, departing at 11t50AMI
and No . 206, departing at 2s45FM. Mr. Warner produced the Eastern flight
tickets used an both flights and the subject was net revealed under either
nom, and than we n rosord of passamgsrs dth Latin names sing those flights .
Mr. Warner stated they to not maintain a recardak film of "off-llns" tickets .
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